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multiples available
ArtMin. bid $1,550

Estimate $2,600 - $3,100

multiples available
MusicMin. bid $2,600

Estimate $4,500 - $5,200

only one available
LifestyleMin. bid $100

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $200

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,000

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $5,450

Estimate $9,500 - $10,900

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,400

Estimate $2,400 - $2,800

multiples available
WineMin. bid $600

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Stan Lee and Robert Downey Jr signed vintage 
Iron Man comic - Stan Lee was the founder of 
Marvel and creator of Iron Man, while Robert 
Downey Jr has brought the character to a 
whole new generation as the star of the film 
franchise. With Stan Lee tragically passing in 
2018, this is without doubt a collectors’ item.

Vintage Iron Man Comic

Signed Fender guitar - amazing 3D Box frame 
and beautifully presented item. Full ‘Born in 
the USA’ backdrop captures the spirit of ‘The 
Boss’. One of the greatest musicians of all time!

Bruce Springsteen

$200 bar and food voucher valid at The Camfield, 
Australia’s largest pub. 5 bars, 175 beer taps, 
onsite micro-brewery, huge beer garden with 
container bar, only 100m from Optus Stadium.

The Camfield $200 voucher

Located at Sweetwater Restaurant, Fremantle 
WA. Sweetwater Rooftop Bar & Restaurant serves 
up thirst quenching cocktails and delicious dishes 
in a sunny and casual garden rooftop bar in East 
Fremantle. Adding to the burgeoning Freo food 
scene, Sweetwater’s head chef Leigh Power’s 
Asian-inspired share plates pack a punch. The 
diversity of flavours are influenced by seasonal 
produce and a focus on substance.

Chef’s Dining Experience for 6 people

8 Seat corporate box, 2x parking passes and 
catering included. Plus a money can’t buy 
inner sanctum game night experience with the 
coach of the Perth Wildcats, Trevor Gleeson. 
Valid for the first home game of the 2019/2020 
season.

Perth Wildcats Inner Sanctum Experience

Friday practice, Saturday qualification, and 
Sunday race (Sept. 20-22, 2019) for 2 people in a 
20 person Swissotel Trackview Suite, featuring 
a balcony over the track, an air-con indoor 
area with huge screen, drinks and canapes, all 
directly overlooking Turn 9! Stay at the adjoining 
5 Star Fairmont Singapore Hotel for 3 nights. In 
addition, receive 2 x tickets to the Friday night 
F1 Launch Party, and a signed F1 driver photo.

Singapore F1 2019 for 2*

An unforgettable 2 hour experience including 
a guided whiskey distillery tour and private 
masterclass. Explore Whiskey’s rich history, 
learn how it is crafted and savoured whilst 
tasting 5 premium whiskeys and receive a 
signed bottle of barrel aged ‘Crazy Uncle 
Moonshine’ by the head distiller. Perth based.

Whiskey Tour and Masterclass for 10*

Create an instant cellar of top drops with the 
2019 Oasis Ball Chairman’s Selection. This is 
your chance to savour (or cellar) the favourite 
drops of Perth’s Advertising Elite. Selections 
of wine vary.

 Oasis Ball Chairman’s Selection

We have been fortunate enough to gain access to some of the best holidays, memorabilia, art and experiences from all over the world, which you can bid on using this 
Ballot Bidding form. The physical items can be viewed in the display area. All signed items come with a sequentially numbered certificate of authenticity. To place a bid 
please fill out the required information on the top of this form and place your one time only maximum bid amount in the space next to the items you like. 

All profits raised from the Ballot Bidding will go to The Salvation Army and 
contributions are appreciated. Once your form is completed, please hand it to a 
Ballot Bidding staff member or place it in the Ballot Boxes provided. If you are 
deemed the winner of a Ballot Bidding item, your credit card will be charged 
automatically. If you have questions please ask our Ballot Bidding staff. Please 
note this is not an auction and you may be successful on more than one of your 
bids. The images of some items may differ slightly to the product you receive.

Important: By completing, signing and submitting this form, you are making an offer 
to purchase the item(s) for which you place a bid on the terms set out, or referred 
to, in this form. Your offer may be accepted by River Memorabilia Pty Ltd, trading as 
Helping Hand Group, by charging your credit card with the amount(s) you have offered 
to pay for the item(s) and otherwise without further notice to you. You authorise  
Helping Hand Group to charge your credit card with the amount(s) you have offered 
to pay for the item(s) you have selected. If your offer is accepted, you agree to comply 
with all the terms set out, or referred to, in this form. If your offer is accepted, all 
purchases are final, and no refunds will be given except as required by applicable law.

*Subject to availability – you have 2 months to activate and secure your dates, 
  with a 12 month validity to use your voucher. Note, flights are not included. 

• The items designated as ‘one available’ will be sold to the highest bidder only. 
• The items designated as ‘multiples available’ will be sold in order from the highest 
    bidder down (until the limited quantities are sold)

Expiry: _ _ /_ _           

Visa/MC: _ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _

Email:                                                                                 

Signature:                                                                                 

CCV: _ _ _

Mobile:                                                                                 Table:                                                                                                                                                

Name:                                                                                                                                                 

BALLOT BIDDING FORM
12th April 2019

Special offer: the first 3 fully completed forms turned 
in will receive a complimentary bottle of First Creek
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multiples available
SportMin. bid $1,200

Estimate $2,000 - $2,400

multiples available
LifestyleMin. bid $250

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $140

multiples available
SportMin. bid $1,700

Estimate $2,900 - $3,400

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,000

multiples available
MoviesMin. bid $2,950

Estimate $5,500 - $5,900

multiples available
ArtMin. bid $1,400

Estimate $2,400 - $2,800

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $450

Estimate $800 - $900 multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $4,950

Estimate $8,800 - $9,900

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,250

Estimate $2,200 - $2,500

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,850

Estimate $3,200 - $3,700

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,700

Estimate $3,000 - $3,400

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Signed racing glove box framed on a custom 
matboard - an impressive piece showcasing 
the multiple Formula 1 World Champion, 
quickly becoming a legend of the sport.

Lewis Hamilton

$500 bar and restaurant voucher. On the 
banks of the Swan River at Point Fraser 
East Perth, the Point Bar and Grill is Perth’s 
newest and most exciting venue to enjoy 
drinks with friends, relaxed waterfront dining 
and functions on our rooftop terraces.

The Point Bar & Grill

4 week membership (3 classes per week) at LA 
Fit pass - Perth Fitness classes that transform 
bodies and minds.

 LA Fit

Signed replica racquet framed on a custom 
matboard - the greatest player of all time with 
an incredible 20 Grand Slam titles and World 
#1 for record 237 straight weeks! 

Roger Federer

4 nights accommodation at Stillwell Hotel at 
Charlotte Pass Snow Resort, 5 day lift pass 
and return oversnow transport (Perisher to 
Charlotte Pass). Flights not included. Kindly 
donated by 6iX.

Charlotte Pass Snow Resort for 2

Extra-large framed ‘The Empire Strikes Back’ 
movie poster, signed by stars Carrie Fisher (RIP), 
Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, and the very rare 
signature of Director, George Lucas. Recognised 
as one of the greatest films of all time, and with 
Carrie Fisher sadly leaving us in 2018 this is an 
extremely rare and valuable item!  

Star Wars

Extremely high quality offset lithograph from 
the 1974 original, involving the two giants of 
the pop art movement  - this is a great chance 
to pick up at an affordable price.

Andy Warhol’s ‘Yves Saint Laurent‘ 

This is a treat for your whole office! A qualified 
massage therapist will come to your office 
for three entire hours and give quick ‘stress 
buster’ massages to each of your colleagues 
(and bosses) in their chairs! For up to 18 
people, Perth based. 

Office Massage*
4 x tickets in a Luxury VIP Private Suite for one 
of the biggest blockbusters on the Australian 
sporting calendar - July 10th 2019, at ANZ 
Stadium, Sydney. Enjoy superb food, drinks and 
full alcohol service, as you experience the intense 
rivalry between the Blues and the Maroons from 
the best seats in the house! Also receive your 
choice of a framed squad signed 2019 NSW or 
Queensland jersey! 

State of Origin 3*

Enjoy a night on the world’s best harbour on a 
luxurious private yacht. Depart from Lavender 
Bay for a 2 hour sail, and enjoy sights including 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Opera House 
during dinner. Then farewell your skipper as you 
are moored in Lavender Bay overnight, alongside 
Luna Park and the Sydney Harbour Bridge. After 
breakfast, your skipper will return for the journey 
back. Midweek  only.

Sydney Harbour Overnight Cruise for 2*

May 24 – June 15, 2019. Just imagine being on 
Sydney Harbour on your Private Yacht (a new 
Beneteau 38 foot) to see the greatest Light show 
on Earth! Catering includes canapes, champagne, 
beer, wine and soft drinks. Choose from child-
friendly 5.30pm – 7.30pm OR 8pm – 10pm cruises, 
departing from the inner harbour. Accommodation 
and Travel expense not included.

Vivid Sydney Sailing for 8*

2 day VIP’s perspective of racing for 4 people at 
Royal Randwick or Rosehill Gardens on any non-
carnival Saturday Race day. Meet Neil Paine, then 
enter  the restricted mounting yards to listen to 
the trainers’ (Gai Waterhouse and/or Adrian 
Bott) instructions to the jockey. On Sunday, tour 
Tulloch Lodge Stables with Gai Waterhouse and 
meet some of the horses.

Racing Insider’s Experience*
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only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $125

only one available
SportMin. bid $200

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $800

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $150

multiples available
SportMin. bid $800

Estimate $1,200 - $1,600

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,200

only one available
HamperMin. bid $100

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $200

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $120

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $300

Estimate $500 - $600

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $2,950

Estimate $5,200 - $5,900

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $2,550

Estimate $4,600 - $5,100

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

1 night in an Elizabeth Quay Studio room 
with breakfast for 2 people at Perth’s newest 
boutique hotel.

Quay Perth overnight stay with breakfast

Secure your part of football history with 
an official 2019 away (clash) guernsey 
commemorating the Fremantle Dockers’ 2019, 
and 25th , AF season. Personally signed by the 
2019 squad and senior coach, Ross Lyon, it is 
officially licensed by the Australian Football 
League and endorsed by the AFL Players’ 
Association. Guernsey is unframed.

2019 Fremantle Dockers Guernsey 

10 tickets to The Deck at Ascot racecourse 
for a nominated race day during the 2019/20 
Spring/Summer carnival including beverages 
and food. Donated by QMS Media.

The Deck at Ascot Racecourse

2 night stay (Sun-Fri) at the gorgeous Abbey 
Beach Resort in a Studio Spa Suite & Daily 
Breakfast.

Abbey Beach Resort Busselton

Signed tennis ball framed on a custom 
matboard - One of the world’s top tennis 
players with a Men’s Gold medal win at the 
2012 London Olympics and titles at the US 
Open and Wimbledon.

Andy Murray

12 month ‘Stay Woke’ unlimited class 
membership. Set 30 Studio is a boutique 
underground group weight-training studio in 
the heart of the CBD, with each class set to 
a curated playlist of hip-hop and R&B tracks.

Set 30 Studio

2x Bottles of Olive Farm Wines. Includes 2x 
Wine Glasses, 1x bottle of Mash Freo Doctor 
(Beer), 1x Pack of Whistlers Chocolate Factory, 
1x Pack of Lavosh Crackers, 1x The Cheese 
Barrel dukkah Jar, 1x Jar of Olive Farm Wines 
infused olives, 1x Jar of The Cheese Barrel 
Sweet Onion Jam, 1x Jar of The Cheese Barrel 
Spiced Tomato Relish, 1x 375ml Jar of Olive 
Farm Wines Olive Oil PLUS $100 gift voucher 

The Cheese Barrel & Olive Farm Wines 

Rottnest Fast Ferries + Eco Boat Adventure 
Tour - Same day return ferry fare + Eco Boat 
Adventure tour for a family of 4 (2 adults + 2 
children) departing Fremantle.

Eco Boat Adventure tour

2019 Ballet Experience - 2 tickets to each show 
(6 tickets in total) and program vouchers to La 
Bayadere, Gisell & ALICE (in wonderland).

West Australian Ballet

Experience an exclusive behind the scenes tour 
of the Ironbark Brewery, including a meet and 
greet with the brewer! After the tour enjoy a 
tasting tray of 5 x 90ml tastes from the award 
winning Ironbark beer and cider range, a middy 
of beer or cider and a woodfired pizza for lunch. 
Also receive a branded gift from the brewery for 
each guest. Caversham based. Mon-Fri, subject 
to availability. Public Holidays not available.

Exclusive Brewery Tour for 4*

A private chef and waiter will prepare and serve a 
gourmet 5 course dinner in your home. Includes 
12 quality bottles of carefully selected matching 
wines. Learn the techniques chefs at the world’s 
top restaurants use to construct and present 
their dishes. All meals include your personal 
chef, attentive waiter, all crockery, cutlery, linen 
napkins, tea and coffee. All you need to do is 
choose your guests. Perth Metro only.

Private Dining Experience for 10*

2 x tickets in a Luxury VIP Suite for the legendary 
Rockers’ concert on October 26th, 2019 at ANZ 
Stadium, Sydney. Enjoy superb food, drinks and 
full alcohol service, as you watch the metal 
megastars from the best seats in the house! To 
top it off, you will also receive a signed Metallica 
photo to remember the event - your very own 
one-of-a-kind item!  

Metallica Live in Concert*
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multiples available
MusicMin. bid $750

Estimate $1,300 - $1,500

only one available
LifestyleMin. bid $125

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $400

only two available
ExperienceMin. bid $40

multiples available
SportMin. bid $400

Estimate $700 - $800

only one available
ExperienceMin. bid $250

only two available
LifestyleMin. bid $150

multiples available
SportMin. bid $500

Estimate $900 - $1,000

multiples available
SportMin. bid $450

Estimate $800 - $900

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $80

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $1,150

Estimate $1,900 - $2,300

multiples available
ExperienceMin. bid $2,100

Estimate $3,900 - $4,200

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Your 
 bid:

Signed and framed 11x14 photo - formed in 
1972 and featuring the signatures of  Peter 
Garrett, Rob Hirst, Jim Moginie, Martin Rotsey 
and Bones Hillman.

Midnight Oil

Redeemable in store or online at retravision.
com.au

Retravision $250 Voucher

Weekend Staycation - Enjoy a luxurious night 
in one of the Pacific Club Rooms on a weekend 
of your choice.   Enjoy exclusive access to 
the Club Lounge, a full buffet breakfast in 
Montereys Brasserie as well as a stunning 
evening, exploring Peruvian cuisine in our 
flagship restaurant Uma by Alejandro Saravia. 
Includes early check-in, late check-out and 
complimentary valet parking.

Pan Pacific Perth

Double Platinum Passes. Can be used at Raine 
Square, Cinema Paradiso & Luna Cinemas.

Palace Cinemas

Signed and worn Australian tour T-shirt - 
batted Australia to countless victories during 
an 11 year career.

Mark Waugh

Morocco to Japan roaming dinner. A unique two 
tier tasting experience brought to you by two of 
East Perth’s hottest new venues. 4 tickets to 
the Hadiqa & Goody Two’s - Morocco to Japan 
roaming dinner. Available on Wed, Thu, Fri or Sat.

Hadiqa & Goody Two’s

Available to be used across WA’s largest range 
of blinds, shutters & awnings. Abcblinds.com.au

ABC Blinds $250 voucher

Alex Jesaulenko and Graeme Jenkin signed 
and framed lithograph -  In over 100 years 
of combined VFL/AFL Football, this amazing 
grab was adjudged the greatest of all time. 

AFL Mark of the Century

The record breaking Australian sprinter 
undefeated in 25 races and with a huge 
public following. An impressive framed print, 
celebrating the career of the biggest star of 
the Australian track.

 Black Caviar

For 4x people. Redeemable at all Grand 
Cinemas locations.

Grand Cinemas Gold Lounge Voucher

3 nights for 2 in WA’s oldest wine growing 
region, the Swan Valley. Stay in a one bedroom 
apartment at the Sebel Swan Valley The Vines,  
perfect for a relaxing getaway. In addition, 
receive $100 room credit to be used for 
restaurants or activities. Subject to availability. 
Public holidays and weekends  unavailable.

Swan Valley Escape for 2*

4 x tickets in a Luxury VIP Suite at ANZ Stadium, 
Sydney – Saturday night 19 October, 2019 - for one 
of the greatest shows on Earth! Set against the 
backdrop of a full-size replica of Edinburgh Castle, 
over 1,200 performers from around the world will 
bring you the show that sells out to nearly 250,000 
each year in Scotland. Catering not included .

The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 2*


